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LUMS MGSHSS alumna wins University of Oxford's Queen Elizabeth scholarship

Batool Abid, a 2017 graduate of Political Science at the Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani School of Humanities and Social Sciences (MGSHSS), LUMS has won the Queen Elizabeth House Departmental Scholarship, a full scholarship awarded for outstanding academic ability by the Department of International Development, Queen Elizabeth House, and University of Oxford. Batool would be pursuing an MPhil in Development Studies at the University. Speaking about the diverse liberal arts courses offered and the excellent faculty mentorship available at the School, Batool acknowledged the significant role of MGSHSS in helping her secure this scholarship… read more

LUMS physics faculty mentors Pakistani team for the IYPT 2018

Dr. Muhammad Sabieh Anwar, Associate Professor of Physics and his Physlab team at the Department of Physics at LUMS mentored the Pakistani team for the International Young Physicists’ Tournament (IYPT) 2018 held in Beijing, China.

The Pakistani team comprised of talented students Aarij Atiq, Ifrah Mahmood, Abdullah Salman and Umer Irfan from Pak Turk School. The problems these budding scientists had to tackle were the Azimuthal-Radial Pendulum; Blowing Bubbles and Colors of Powder; Weighing Time and Candle in Water… read more

MGSHSS faculty participates in Advanced Studies Workshop in New Jersey

Dr. Amen Jaffer, Assistant Professor, Department of Humanities and Social Sciences at the Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani School of Humanities and Social Sciences (MGSHSS) participated in the inaugural two-week summer workshop titled, 'Summer Program in Social Science' organised by the School of Social Science at the Institute for Advanced Studies (IAS), New Jersey, USA from June 18-29, 2018.

The Workshop featured 20 early career scholars from Africa, the Middle East, and Latin America who shared their research projects with the aim of enriching the scope of the social sciences by enabling a discussion between different intellectual traditions and points of view and by facilitating international networks across continents… read more

LUMS chemistry faculty awarded the Prestigious Charles Wallace fellowship

Dr. Muhammad Zaheer, Assistant Professor, Department of Chemistry and Chemical Engineering, LUMS has been awarded the prestigious Charles Wallace Fellowship for an academic visit to the University of Cambridge, United Kingdom. These fellowships, offered by The Charles Wallace Pakistan Trust in collaboration with the British Council, aim to enable mid-career academics to widen their professional knowledge, skills and international linkages. Dr. Zaheer is currently visiting the Centre of Atmospheric Sciences, Department of Chemistry at the University of Cambridge. Apart from professional familiarization and networking, he is
working on the development of low-cost sensors for the detection of hazardous gases and particulate matter in ambient air in collaboration with Professor Rod Jones….

Orientation Week 2018 Concludes at LUMS

After the summer break, the LUMS campus saw its vitality return as over 2200 freshmen came on campus for the LUMS Orientation Week (O Week 2018). The O Week, which commenced on August 28, 2018 and concluded on September 1, 2018, started with an orientation session for parents and students of the undergraduate Class of 2022 held at the LUMS Syed Maratib Ali Sports Complex. A dynamic mix of students, parents, and faculty members filled the auditorium. The students’ excitement was only exceeded by their parents’, whose smiles showed how proud they were of their children. The entire LUMS community welcomed the new class on campus…

LUMS Holds Young Writers Workshop and Short Story Contest 2018

The LUMS Young Writers Workshop (LYWW) is a one of a kind opportunity for young writers in Pakistan: an all-expenses-paid residential creative writing workshop where selected participants have an opportunity to hone their craft of fiction writing. The workshop has hosted eight writers every year ever since its inception in 2012. This year, the number and quality of submissions superseded all previous years amounting to over 300 submissions. The eight most outstanding short story writers were invited to LUMS to hone their craft under the mentorship of novelist and translator, Bilal Tanweer.
Agricultural Crops

- Cotton growers suffer due to continued water shortages. The Dawn, June 04, 2018
- Greener pastures for soybean. The Dawn, June 11, 2018
- Irsa declares zero water shortage for Kharif season. The Nation, June 05, 2018
- Drip irrigation system beneficial for farmers. The Nation, June 12, 2018
- Mills fail to clear dues of sugarcane growers despite SC order. The Nation, June 14, 2018
- PM for working out plan to address agri challenges. The Nation, June 15, 2018
- Farmers ignore water-saving drip irrigation. The Nation, June 22, 2018
- Agri expo attracts foreign investors. The Nation, June 25, 2018
- Urea sales down in May. The Nation, June 28, 2018
- On sugarcane support price. Business Recorder, June 14, 2018
- PM identifies major agri sector challenges. Business Recorder, June 15, 2018
- Steady urea off-take. Business Recorder, June 29, 2018
- Urea sales slip 8 percent as farmers stock up ahead of subsidy cut. The News, June 05, 2018
- Stagnant wheat, rice prices kept inflation low during PML-N rule. The News, June 06, 2018
- Punjab fails to realise revised wheat procurement target. The News, June 09, 2018
- Flower growers reluctant to cultivate seasonal varieties due to water shortage. The News, June 10, 2018
- Agriculture sector in Sindh growing at a snail. The News, June 15, 2018
- Sindh falls short by 30 percent in cotton sowing. The News, June 21, 2018
- Urea price hike to inflict up to Rs40 billion losses on farmers. The News, June 21, 2018
- Vegetable prices in Sindh likely to go up as water scarcity hits yield. The News, June 28, 2018

Auto and Allied

- Pak Suzuki raises prices for third time in 2018. The Dawn, June 02, 2018
- Electrification of cars hits a roadblock. The Dawn, June 04, 2018
- Automakers production plan intact despite sales dent fears. The Dawn, June 07, 2018
- Second auto assembler abandons plans for plant in Karachi in favour of Faisalabad. The Dawn, June 13, 2018
- Honda makes third price hike for two-wheelers. The Dawn, June 14, 2018
- Auto sector JV with $100m Chinese investment signed. The Dawn, June 30, 2018
- Pak-Suzuki raises prices. The Nation, June 02, 2018
- Formula Student team aims high with electric car. The Nation, June 13, 2018
- IMC raises car prices third time in six months. The Nation, June 27, 2018
60-day extension sought for registration of non-custom vehicles in Fata or Pata. The Nation, June 30, 2018
Autos’ many moving parts. Business Recorder, June 08, 2018
Autos on autopilot. Business Recorder, June 22, 2018
The new car economy. Business Recorder, June 27, 2018
Despite bumps in the road, auto sector goes a long way in PML-N term. The News, June 01, 2018
Pak Suzuki jacks up car prices for the third time this year. The News, June 02, 2018
Car sales expected to increase 5pc in May. The News, June 07, 2018
Car sales increase 16.3 percent to 201,134 units in July-May. The News, June 13, 2018
Pakistani auto brand catches foreign competitors off guard. The News, June 30, 2018

Banking Pakistan

Banks park Rs7tr in govt securities. The Dawn, June 03, 2018
World Bank wants Pakistan to accept ‘neutral expert’ in dam dispute. The Dawn, June 05, 2018
Digital banking growing at a rapid clip SBP. The Dawn, June 05, 2018
World Bank sees Pakistan growth slowing down next year. The Dawn, June 07, 2018
Caretaker govt rules out bailout talks with IMF. The Dawn, June 08, 2018
SBP provides candidates’ bank details as ECP begins scrutiny. The Dawn, June 13, 2018
World Bank to help build modern water, power infrastructure. The Dawn, June 14, 2018
WB to give $500m for solar energy, regional connectivity. The Dawn, June 16, 2018
ADB cancels $20m loan for privatisation. The Dawn, June 21, 2018
SBP issues guidelines for tax payment under amnesty scheme. The Dawn, June 22, 2018
SBP launches deposit protection mechanism. The Dawn, June 23, 2018
Behavioural audits of bankers needed. The Dawn, June 25, 2018
SBP’s reserves stand at $10.03b. The Nation, June 02, 2018
Pak growth to slow down to 5pc in FY2018-19 WB. The Nation, June 07, 2018
No decision yet to go for IMF bailout package Govts. The Nation, June 08, 2018
Argentina and IMF agree on $50 billion loan. The Nation, June 09, 2018
Country at brink of bankruptcy despite record borrowing FPCCI. The Nation, June 10, 2018
WB to provide $565m for water, energy projects. The Nation, June 14, 2018
IMF warns US fiscal, trade policies create risks to global economy. The Nation, June 16, 2018
WB commits $560m to support renewable energy, Pak-Afghan trade. The Nation, June 16, 2018
• SBP launches deposit protection mechanism for banking companies. The Nation, June 23, 2018
• Argentina gets first $15b from IMF. The Nation, June 24, 2018
• Govt plans SBP help to cut wheat buying loan rate. The Nation, June 26, 2018
• Banks refuse to pay in foreign currency. The Nation, June 28, 2018
• Commercial banks' loans to cross $4b. The Nation, June 29, 2018
• Six-member interim cabinet administered oath. Business Recorder, June 06, 2018
• Dialogue with IMF, Rabbani voices concern over FM’s statement. Business Recorder, June 07, 2018
• Readying for the IMF. Business Recorder, June 08, 2018
• Energy, water sectors, $565m agreements signed with WB. Business Recorder, June 14, 2018
• Eligible textile exporters Banks asked to pay duty drawbacks. Business Recorder, June 16, 2018
• IMF calling Asad and Miftah listening. Business Recorder, June 26, 2018
• Required exports under LTFF State Bank introduce monitoring mechanism. Business Recorder, June 29, 2018
• New govt may seek IMF’s financial support analysts. The News, June 02, 2018
• TMBL to open Islamic microfinance window as part of expansion plan. The News, June 03, 2018
• WB lowers Pak GDP growth projection to 5pc. The News, June 07, 2018
• World Bank agrees to finance $565 million energy, water projects. The News, June 14, 2018
• SBP increases regulatory needs for big banks. The News, June 15, 2018
• World Bank lends $550mln for solar energy, economic corridor. The News, June 16, 2018
• Foreign assets amnesty scheme State Bank disapproves tax payment via exchange firms, non-banking wire transfer. The News, June 22, 2018
• Nepra slaps Rs5mln fine on power producer. The News, June 22, 2018
• Tax amnesty scheme SBP unveils guidelines for investment in dollars-denominated bonds. The News, June 24, 2018

**Cement and Construction Industry**

• Cement sales touch record 43m tonnes. The Dawn, June 05, 2018
• Cement prices up in retail market. The Nation, June 01, 2018
• Cement consumption slightly affected due to fasting month. The Nation, June 05, 2018
• Cement growth a toss-up. Business Recorder, June 20, 2018
• Cement expansions on track. Business Recorder, June 29, 2018
• Strong local demand offsets sharp fall in cement exports in last 5 years. The News, June 03, 2018
• Cement exports grow 42 percent in May. The News, June 05, 2018
Communications and Transportation

- Facebook is shutting down its notorious ‘trending’ feature. The Dawn, June 04, 2018
- Shaheen Airline faces flight suspension if dues not paid. The Nation, June 01, 2018
- National Transport Policy 2018 approved. The Nation, June 02, 2018
- Railways to run 5 special trains on Eid. The Nation, June 06, 2018
- Pay 100, get 100 on every mobile phone charge. The Nation, June 14, 2018
- Shaheen Airlines pays Rs910 million in outstanding tax. The News, June 22, 2018

Economic Budget, Condition

- Profit repatriation from Pakistan rises to $1.77bn in 10 months. The Dawn, June 02, 2018
- FBR to start automatic sharing of data with OECD from September. The Dawn, June 03, 2018
- CPEC consortia run into problems over payment issues. The Dawn, June 21, 2018
- FBR struggling to meet revised target. The Nation, June 01, 2018
- FBR asked to make all-out efforts to achieve Rs3.93tr target. The Nation, June 07, 2018
- Budget deficit may soar to over 6.5pc. The Nation, June 10, 2018
- Tax obstruction and economic fluctuations in Pakistan. The Nation, June 11, 2018
- Deficit limits development budget to Rs752b. The Nation, June 29, 2018
- Inflation in control; gathering pace. Business Recorder, June 04, 2018
- Consumer price inflation increases to 4.2 percent in May. The News, June 02, 2018
- Economy remains dismal as FDI stays out of reach without guaranteed rates of return. The News, June 08, 2018
- Policy flaws forcing consumers to foot inflated bills for wheat, sugar. The News, June 16, 2018

Economic Development, Planning

- Public enterprises eat up 3.5pc of GDP in debts. The Dawn, June 07, 2018
- Time to rebalance the economy. The Dawn, June 25, 2018
- FDI declines by 26pc to $237.9m in May. The Nation, June 21, 2018
- Missed FDI goals!. Business Recorder, June 22, 2018

Energy

- Fault in Guddu led to massive power breakdown, says report. The Dawn, June 05, 2018
- LNG prices rally to four-year high as demand soars. The Dawn, June 06, 2018
- Power system gaps growing despite increase in generation. The Dawn, June 12, 2018
• LNG imports peak at 10m tonnes in three years. The Dawn, June 14, 2018
• Full-blown power outages return. The News, May 18, 2018
• Wapda asks for Rs13 tariff for Neelum-Jhelum. The Dawn, June 22, 2018
• Resurrecting the Kalabagh debate. The Dawn, June 25, 2018
• Govt signs financial close for 660MW Lucky Power. The Dawn, June 26, 2018
• Margins on petrol, diesel sales raised. The Dawn, June 28, 2018
• Regulator proposes Rs5-6 per litre hike in petrol, diesel prices. The Dawn, June 30, 2018
• Ogra increases domestic LPG cylinder rates by Rs86. The Nation, June 02, 2018
• 1,223MW Balloki plant completes test run. The Nation, June 05, 2018
• LCCI for representation of private sector in Ogra, Irsa. The Nation, June 05, 2018
• Senate body seeks record of LNG contract. The Nation, June 08, 2018
• Lesco restores full power supply at last. The Nation, June 08, 2018
• LNG margin increased by 50pc in last ECC meeting. The Nation, June 09, 2018
• Govt to take over operation, management of Port Qasim plant. The Nation, June 09, 2018
• Court not pushing for Kalabagh Dam CJP. The Nation, June 10, 2018
• Bhasha, Mohmand Dams get Rs25b to start construction. The Nation, June 11, 2018
• ECC gives tax reliefs to Tapi, RLNG projects. The Nation, June 11, 2018
• First layer of indigenous coal unearthed. The Nation, June 11, 2018
• Businessmen blast hike in fuel prices. The Nation, June 13, 2018
• Delayed 300MW power plant at Gwadar to enter implementation stage soon. The Nation, June 14, 2018
• Minister admits electricity delivery system flawed. The Nation, June 15, 2018
• Unshaken by controversies, PSO continues to lead oil marketing industry. The Nation, June 15, 2018
• Land acquisition for Mohmand dam starts. The Nation, June 16, 2018
• Govt to lay 310km pipeline to connect LNG terminal with Nawabshah. The Nation, June 19, 2018
• 242.25MW power added to national grid. The Nation, June 20, 2018
• Nepra allows K-Electric to use RLNG as alternative fuel. The Nation, June 20, 2018
• CJP vows to rationalise petroleum prices. The Nation, June 22, 2018
• Aptma wants power, gas at cheaper rates. The Nation, June 22, 2018
• Genco-III faces Rs5m fine for power breakdown. The Nation, June 22, 2018
• Rupee fall, oil price hike to push up inflation. The Nation, June 24, 2018
• 660MW Thar coal based IPP achieves financial closing. The Nation, June 26, 2018
• Nepra okays Rs1.25 per unit hike in May power tariff. The Nation, June 28, 2018
• Rs200b receivables threaten OGDCL stability. The Nation, June 29, 2018
• Meaningful reforms urgently needed in ailing gas sector FPCCI. The Nation, June 29, 2018
• 650MW supplied to KE Power Division fails to secure CCoE decision. Business Recorder, June 03, 2018
• Mulk takes stock of power situation. Business Recorder, June 06, 2018
• Kalabagh dam, Wapda chairman comes up with creative idea. Business Recorder, June 07, 2018
• CPPA-G’s competitive trading market plan (ii). Business Recorder, June 13, 2018
• Bahria Foundation set to build RLNG terminal at Sonmiani. Business Recorder, June 16, 2018
• RLNG terminals galore. Business Recorder, June 20, 2018
• Energy sector circular debt soars to Rs547bn. Business Recorder, June 21, 2018
• Discos’ technical losses stand at Rs 56 billion in July-May, Senate panel told. Business Recorder, June 22, 2018
• Crisis in power sector nothing done for financial stability, T&D network Ex-MD Pepco. Business Recorder, June 24, 2018
• Wapda to help Maldives in power sector. Business Recorder, June 26, 2018
• Step up the gas (price) now. Business Recorder, June 27, 2018
• Neelum-Jhelum’s tariff assessment. Business Recorder, June 28, 2018
• MoC suggests abolition of cross-subsidy on electricity. Business Recorder, June 30, 2018
• GE to refurbish Mangla power station by 2023. The News, June 01, 2018
• Around 7,000MW added to power system in last five years. The News, June 02, 2018
• IP gas pipeline project implementation to be reviewed in 2018-19. The News, June 02, 2018
• Power outage. The News, June 04, 2018
• Ogra unveils market-based tariff regime for gas utilities. The News, June 05, 2018
• NAB approves inquiry against Nawaz, Abbasi over LNG terminal. The News, June 07, 2018
• Caretaker PM seeks strategy to meet growing energy demand. The News, June 08, 2018
• Nepra ascribes power woes to derelict transmission system. The News, June 09, 2018
• Dollar, petrol, diesel go pricey. The News, June 12, 2018
• Sindh Engro Coal Mining Company unearths first layer in Thar block-II. The News, June 12, 2018
• Balloki power plant’s commercial launch hits a snag. The News, June 13, 2018
• Oil production soars to 90,438bpd in July-May. The News, June 13, 2018
• Burj Capital seeks wind power generation licence. The News, June 19, 2018
• Govt allows K-Electric to use RLNG for power generation. The News, June 20, 2018
• Lucky achieves financial close for $1 billion coal power project. The News, June 26, 2018
• Renewable energy revolution tied to local manufacturing WWEA. The News, June 26, 2018
• Dams need to be built under any circumstances CJP. The News, June 28, 2018
• Nepra allows Rs1.25 per unit additional tariff on fuel cost adjustment. The News, June 28, 2018
• OGDCL’s receivables balloon to Rs200 billion. The News, June 29, 2018
Imports and Exports

- Meat exports begin to grow again. The Dawn, June 04, 2018
- Kinno exports hit record volume at 370,000 tonnes. The Dawn, June 06, 2018
- Exports surge 32pc, trade deficit rises to $34bn. The Dawn, June 09, 2018
- The call for import substitution. The Dawn, June 11, 2018
- Saving forex by lowering import of pulses. The Dawn, June 11, 2018
- Wheat exports surge to 1.1m tonnes on subsidy, good prices. The Dawn, June 22, 2018
- Imports of machinery falling, oil surge. The Dawn, June 24, 2018
- Unchecked GM seed imports could hurt rice exports. The Dawn, June 25, 2018
- Structural reforms key to enhance exports. The Nation, June 03, 2018
- Govt to miss exports target by huge margin. The Nation, June 05, 2018
- Aptma rejects export package. The Nation, June 09, 2018
- China's trade surplus with US jumps, global imports surge. The Nation, June 09, 2018
- US tariffs on car imports are a double-edged sword. The Nation, June 12, 2018
- Rice exports up by 30pc to $1.58b in 10 months. The Nation, June 15, 2018
- Trump announces tariffs on $50b in Chinese imports. The Nation, June 16, 2018
- Billions of rupees export orders face cancellation. The Nation, June 27, 2018
- Wheat, by-products ECC extends export period till Sept 30. Business Recorder, June 02, 2018
- Non-essential items, Caretakers likely to rationalize imports. Business Recorder, June 08, 2018
- Exports try being complex. Business Recorder, June 14, 2018
- Water scarcity and agri-export woes. Business Recorder, June 19, 2018
- Kinnow exports reach new record high of 370,000 tons. The News, June 06, 2018
- Annual exports to be much lower than trade policy target. The News, June 08, 2018
- Customs disallows textile import at zero-rated duty. The News, June 09, 2018
- Experts call for research to assess impacts of heat waves on agriculture. The News, June 22, 2018
- Import cover shrinks to 1.8 months as forex reserves decline. The News, June 30, 2018

SMEs

- Lack of innovation in SMEs turns growth sluggish. The News, June 09, 2018

Textile Industry

- Textile exports continue recovery. Business Recorder, June 25, 2018
- Textile exports increase to $1.204 billion in May. The News, June 21, 2018
Trade

- Karachi traders eye Rs60bn Eid sales. The Dawn, June 02, 2018
- Raw gypsum most-traded item via Wagah. The Nation, June 03, 2018
- China warns US against tariffs as trade talk’s end. The Nation, June 04, 2018
- Traders ask govt to cut taxes on real estate sector. The Nation, June 04, 2018
- Trade deficit widens to $33.9b in 11 months. The Nation, June 12, 2018
- Traders remain aloof from current politics. The Nation, June 22, 2018
- International trade wars a timeline. The Nation, June 24, 2018
- CPPA-G’s competitive trading market plan. Business Recorder, June 05, 2018
- Trade war to benefit Pakistan’s cotton. Business Recorder, June 28, 2018
- Textile sector performs worst during PML-N tenure. The News, June 02, 2018
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Disruption of an established business model requires companies to disregard the “rules” of the status quo. But there must be limits.
BY R. EDWARD FREEMAN AND BIDHAN (BOBBY) PARMAR

96 PUTTING AN END TO LEADERS’ SELF-SERVING BEHAVIOR
New studies demonstrate that many executives act with a sense of entitlement and suggest strategies to mitigate selfish thinking.
BY MORELA HERNÁNDEZ

7 HOW EMOTION-SENSING TECHNOLOGY CAN RESHAPE THE WORKPLACE
New emotion-sensing technologies can help employees make better decisions, improve concentration, and adopt healthier and more productive work styles. But companies must address important privacy issues.
BY EOM WHELAN, DANIEL MCDUFF, ROB GLEASURE, AND JAN VON BROCKE
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14 YOUR COMPANY DOESN’T NEED A DIGITAL STRATEGY
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BY GEORGE WESTERMAN
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18 CIOs AND THE FUTURE OF IT
It’s time for CIOs to take charge of both back office and business technology, leading with a customer-driven mindset.
BY GEORGE F. COLONY

Creating a “digital strategy” can focus the organization in ways that don’t capture the true value of digital transformation.
— GEORGE WESTERMAN, PAGE 14
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Overview

With contributions from Linda Darling-Hammond, Michael Fullan, Pasi Sahlberg, and Martin Carnoy, Global Education Reform is an eye-opening analysis of national educational reforms and the types of high-achieving systems needed to serve all students equitably. The collection documents the ideologically and educationally distinctive approaches countries around the world have taken to structuring their education systems. Focusing on three pairs of case studies written by internationally acclaimed experts, the book provides a powerful analysis of the different ends of an ideological spectrum----from strong state investments in public education to market-based approaches.

An introductory chapter offers an overview of the theories guiding both neoliberal reforms such as those implemented in Chile, Sweden and the United States with efforts to build strong and equitable public education systems as exemplified by Cuba, Finland and Canada. The pairs of case studies that follow examine the historical evolution of education within an individual country and compare and contrast national educational outcomes. A concluding chapter dissects the educational outcomes of the differing economic and governance approaches, as well as the policy implications.

Product Details

Publication date: 2016
Pages: 238
### Daily Average Library Usage (June-August 2018)

- **Library Visitors**
- **Website Visitors/Portal Searches**

#### Library Visitors
- **Jun-17**: 385
- **Jun-18**: 1055
- **Jul-17**: 963
- **Jul-18**: 1197
- **Aug-17**: 1114
- **Aug-18**: 607

#### Website Visitors/Portal Searches
- **Jun-17**: 1055
- **Jun-18**: 1332
- **Jul-17**: 1197
- **Jul-18**: 1607
- **Aug-17**: 1345
- **Aug-18**: 998

### Daily Databases Usage Statistics (June-Aug 2018)

- **Average Daily Searches/Downloads**
- **Per User Monthly Searches/Downloads (FTE)**

#### Average Daily Searches/Downloads
- **Jun-17**: 3670
- **Jun-18**: 8145
- **Jul-17**: 4535
- **Jul-18**: 7232
- **Aug-17**: 4630
- **Aug-18**: 3896

#### Per User Monthly Searches/Downloads (FTE)
- **Jun-17**: 27
- **Jun-18**: 58
- **Jul-17**: 33
- **Jul-18**: 53
- **Aug-17**: 34
- **Aug-18**: 29

### Monthly Library Circulation Statistics (June-August 2018)

- **Total Issue/Receipt of Books**
- **Online Renewal & Reserve**

#### Total Issue/Receipt of Books
- **June-17**: 2010
- **June-18**: 1646
- **July-17**: 2370
- **July-18**: 2332
- **August-17**: 2852
- **August-18**: 2134

#### Online Renewal & Reserve
- **June-17**: 3720
- **June-18**: 4338
- **July-17**: 4470
- **July-18**: 5161
- **August-17**: 4495
- **August-18**: 4351
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